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moutlh,6 althouggh the immediate source is un- 
quiestionably Joln de Trevisa's translation of 
Ralph Higdeni's Polychronicont, wliicli hlad 
been puiblisihed by Caxton ill 1482, and remainis 
even to the present day the least rare of Cax- 
ton's printings.7 

The theory of Mr. Fleay as to the identity 
of the tlhree plays Valteger, " Heniges" and 
The AMayor of Queenborough is altogether 
probable from the imiiportanit r6les played by 
the ustur-per and the Saxoni clhief in The VMayor. 
Fromi the following circumstance we miay con- 
sider the identificationi as certaini. 

In 1846 Collier lprinted for the Slhakespeare 
Society the interlude The lifarriage of Wit 
an7d WVisdfom, to whiclh he adide(d certain 
"Early Illustrationis of Slhakespeare anid the 
Englislh Drama." Thesecond of these "illus- 
tration's" is entitled "Curious I)ramatic Manu- 
script," and runs in part as followvs: 

" Understaniding that there existed in the 
library of an anicienit family in the East of Eng- 
lanid an early IS. containinlg plays by Beau- 
mo)nt anid Fleteler, I mnade furtlher inquiries, 
anid was favored with a sihlt of the volume. 
It is of no great atntiqtuity, but may furnish im- 
portant readin5gs."B 
Five plays are then menitionied whichi do not 
concerni uis here. The sixth is Heng-ist Kinig 
of Kentt and fortuniately for us Collier took 
the trouble to traniscribe the prologue, wlhich 
runtis as follows: 

Ray?,nulA h]. What Raynuilph Iutink of Chester can 
Raise from his Policronicroni, 
That raised him, as wvorks doe men, 
(To see light so long parted with agen) 
That best may please this rouiid faire ring 5 
Withi sparkleing jtidgmetits circled in 
Shall produce, if all my power[s] 
Can wyn the grace of too poore howres: 
Well apaide I goe to rest, 
Anicienit storyes have beiie best, IO 

Fashions that are now called nier 
Have bene worne by more thieni yotu; 
Elder times have tis'd ye same, 
Tliotigh these newv ones get ye name, 
So in story whats nlow told Is 
That takes niot part with days of old ? 
T'hesi to prove times niutuall gloryc 
loyne iewv times love to old times storye, Exit. 

Thlese eig,liteen lines, save for a few triflinig 
varianits, formii the prologue to The AMayor of 

6 Histvria Reguin Britaninia, translatioii ed. Giles, I842, 

p. III ff. 
7 The Story of Vortigern is told at some length in the Poly- 

cltronticon-i Book v. C6hronicles and lfemorixls of Grect 
Brittin, Higden, 5, 255-277. 

8 Skiaksceear)e Society Pablications, i8.16, p. 85. 

Queenborozeglt as prirlted in the works of Mid- 
dleton, it fact of wlhich Collier wvas evidently 
unaware, anid wlhich apparently Mr. Btulleni did 
not klnow in editinig his-the latest-edition of 
Middleton. As the variatnts are several of 
them sucli as to require the traniscription of 
more tlhani one line, I also traniscribe the pro- 
logue in the versioni of Mr. Bulleni's edition. 

Ray. What Raynulph, monk of Chester can 
Raise froin his Polychroniicon, 
That raiseth him, as works do men, 
Y'o see lougg-farted light agenx, 
That best may please this rounid fair ring, 
With sparklinig diia,tonzds circled in, 
I shall produce. If all myfiowers 
Can wvin the grace of two poor hours, 
WVell apaid I go to rest. 
Ancient stories have been best; 
Fashions, that are now call'd new, 
Have been worn by more than you; 
Elder times have used the same, 
Thotigh these new ones get the niame: 
So in story wzhat now told 
That takes not part with days of old ? 
Then to afihrove time's muttual glory, 
Joini new time's love to old time's story.9 

The italics inidicate variants from the text given 
by Collier and are, as they stanid, sufficient to 
show that Mr. Bulleni's is a later version. It 
would be interesting to learn wlhat lhas become 
of the manuscript, thle wlhereabouts of wvhich 
Collier so vaguely inclicated, as it contained 
besides two well known plays of Fletclher's 
Sir WXTilliam Barclay's The Lost Lady,published 
in I638, Thle Inconzstanit Lady by Arthur Wilson, 
whlo died in J652, and T'lhe Lovers' Hosfital, 
of wliichi I can find no mention elsewliere. It 
may h)e added tlhat Mlr. Fleay says that Wilson's 
play wvas puiblislhed in 1814, althouglh a MS. of 
it is supposed to have beeni destroyed by XVar- 
bil'rton 's cook.io 

FELIX E. SCHELLING. 
LTniversity of Pennizsylvania. 

TIHE OLI,)EST SCENE,S IN GOETHfE'S 
FA UST. 

I . 
IN its gener al otitlines,thie evol u tion of Goethe's 
Faiest-fromn those early clays wlhen, as the poet 
recalls in Dicht/ ung entd Wahrheil, "die Pup 
penspielfaibel klang unid sunimte gar vielt6nig 
in inir wieder," to thie closing months of his 
life. wh en hle nut the last touches to the Seonid 

c) B il I en's lliddiedon , 2, 5 . 
10 Chlronicle of the English Dramlza, 2, 278. 
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Part-has long been familiar to uis, but it is 
only within recent years that the first chapter 
of the hiistory of Faust, namely that on its 
origin and earliest stages, has had something 
more than hypotheses to deal with. A ttempts 
to establish a chronology for Goethe's work on 
Fau.st in the period before he left Frankfort for 
Weimar towards the end of I775, date virtually 
fromll Wilhelm Scherer's papers in Aucs Goethes 
Friihzeit (Qutellen uind Forschung-en, 34, Strass- 
burg i879), and the same critic's Betrachtunt- 
genz iiber Goethes Faust(Goetlie-Jahrb. 6 [I885], 
23I ff., reprinted in Aufsatze i;ber Goethe, 
Berlin I886, 293 f.)-papers wlhich for long were 
held up as warninig examples of the abuse of 
the philological metlhod. The tendency, lhow- 
ever, of recent criticism of Faulst is to go back 
to Scherer, or, at least, to show a better ap- 
preciation for the valuable side of Sclherer's 
work on Faust.' A new basis for the wlhole 
subject was afforded by E. Schmidt's important 
discovery in 1887 of the Gbchhausen MS. of 
the pre-Weimarian Fautst, the so-called Ur- 
faust ( Goethes Faustin ursfriitglicher Gestalt, 
nach der Gochhausenschen Abschrift heraus- 
gegebeln von E. Sclhmidt. 1-4. Abdruck. Wei- 
mar 1887-99). On this new basis the most ini- 
portant, or at least, the most volliniilous con- 
tribution to the study of Faust is J. Collin's 
Goethes Faust in seiner dltesten Gestalt (Franik- 
ftirt a. M., I896). The chronological deduc- 
tions of Collin's work are unfortuinately its 
weakest side; they are too obviously based on 
an a priori theory that Faust in its first stage 
was wlholly written in I774 and 1775: 
der diteste Faust ist anzuseheuz als das Produkit 
einer nach jahrelanger innerer Arbeit raschi 
und kr.Yftig hervorbrechenden dichterischen 
Thlutigkeit (p. 122). 
Cf. 0. Pniiower's review in the Anzeiger fiir 
deutsches Alterthum, 24 (I898), 382 ff., anid 
a paper comparing Collin's staiidpoint with 
Scherer's by S. WV. Cuttillg in MOD. LANG. 
NOTES, 10 (1895), 464 if. Amonig the ablest anid 
most penetrating critics of the Urfaust is Otto 
Pniower, to whose numerous contributions re- 
peated reference will be made in the following 
pages; the most importanit of these is the 
volume which he publislied a few montlhs ago 

I Cp. Prof. Calvini Thomas's paper on Scherer's Met/sods 
as a Critic of Faust in the 7ransactions of tlhe Modern 
Language Association of Amterica, 2 (I887), 92 ff. 

under the title Goethes Faust: Zeuignzisse tend 
Excurse zu seiner Entstehungsgeschichte (Ber- 
lin: i899), an inidispensahle hanidbook for every 
student of Faust. In 1897 J. Niejahr came for- 
ward in partial suipport of Scherer's standpoint 
with an article in Eupihorion, which in turn 
called fortlh a new plhilological investigation of 
the opening monologue by F. Saran in the 
Zeits-hzrift fir deutische Phi/ologie. Saran 
also supports in the main Sclherer's conclusions 
with regard to the construction of this nmo1no- 
logue. These plapers, to wlhich I shall lave 
occasion to add several others in the course of 
the present article, give a general idea of the 
attitude of recenit Faust-Forschukng to the 
question of the " oldest Fautst." A summary 
of the whole controversy is to be found in the 
introduictioni to Schmidt's edition of the Goch- 
hauseni MS., which in the two last editions has 
become a veritable introduction to the entire 
subject of Faucst Plhilology. Prof. Schmidt's 
own standpoint is in the main a conservative 
one; as far as chroniology is concerned, it is 
suLmned uip in the words: Fazest-dichtuntig vor 
1773 oder erst 1774 ist wiederumtt nur imn 
Bereiche der Gedanken, niicht der gestaltenden 
Ausfiilkruzg z2C suchen (p. xiii). The object of 
the present paper is, on the basis of these 
recent developmenits of Faucst criticism, to sug- 
gest some kind of workinig hypothesis of the 
actual begininings of Goethe's masterpiece. 

II. 
Prof. Schmidt's view is virtually that to wlich 

we are led by the direct evidence bearitng oni 
the origin of Goethe's Faust. Leaving aside 
all evidence which only proves in a genieral 
way that Goethe was enigaged on the poenm in 
1775-a fact which was, of course, establislhed 
by the discovery of the Gdchhausen Fuxst- 
we miglht conveniiently arranige the remiainiing 
evidence in three groups. 

I. Conitemporary Evidence. a. Gotter's 
lines to Goethe (in Pniower's list [Goethies 
Faust, Berlin I899] No. 7): 

Schick mir dafUr dell Doktor Faust, 
Sobald Dein Kopf ihn ausgebraust! 

which poinlt to the date Summer I773. This 
date is corroborated by the letter in the Itali- 
eniische Reise, dated March I, 1788 (Pniiower, 
No. 56), in which Goethe refers to his plan of 
writinie Faust fifteen years before. b. Boie's 
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statement of October 15, 1774 (Pniower, No. 
12): Seinz Dr. Faust is/fastfertig, und scheint 
mair das gr6ss/e untd eigen?l/iimlichs/e voni 
Allemit. c. Knebel's letter of December 23, 
I774, to Bertuch (Pniower, No. 13): Ich habe 
einen Haucfen Fragmente von ihn, un/er an- 
dern ZnG einemg Doc/or Faust, wo ganxz ausnieh- 
mend herrs'iche Scenene sinzd. 

II. The second grouip of evidenice dates 
from the years I8J1-13: it is that of Dich/uniig 
unid WYahrheit and of the plans and sketches 
conniected witlh that work. a. In Book ten of 
Dich/ungund Wahrhei/( Werke,27, 320) Goethe 
connlects the origin of Fauist with his friendship 
with Herder in Strassburg (September I770- 
April 177i), but at the same time states that 
notlhing was written then (Pniower, No. 3). 
b. In a sketclh of the contents of Books 9-II 
(probably dictated April 2, i8ii) are the words, 
referrinig to the latter part of his sojourn- in 
Strassbuirg, (Pniower, No. 4): Fortse/zinig der 
iibrigen Natur- und Medicinischen Studien. 
Unendliche Zerstreinng. Vorbis'd zuri Schiider 
in Faust(Werke, 28, 360). c. In Book twelve 
(Werke, 28, 98) Goethe discuisses his visit to 
Darnistadt in the sprinig of 1772 and refers to 
Faust as being then in an advanlced condition 
(see, however, Pniower, No. 5). To this group 
of evidence miglht be added; d. Jacobi's letter 
to Goetlhe of April I2, I79I (Pniiower, No. 79): 
Von Fauist kanute ich beynahe schon a//es .... 
Wie ich vor sechzehnoJahrenifithte .... Jacobi 
was a guest of the Goetlhe family in Janiuary, 
and againi at the beginninig of March, 1774. 

Ill. Thle third, anid naturally least truist- 
worthy grouip of evidence, is that of Goetlhe's 
correspondence anid conversations in the last 
years of hiis life. a. In a letter to Zelter of 
May ii, 1820 Goetlhe associates the composi- 
tion of an inml)ortant part of Faust with Satyros 
and Prometheus (Pniower, N. 326). b. In a 
conv'ersation witlh Eckermainn (Februiary io, 
I829) he connected Faust with llVertlher (Pnio- 
wer, No. 692), and againi c. in the Anna/en it 
is mentioned along with the Puppenspiele anid 
the Prolog zu Bahrdt (Pniiower, NC). 2). To 
these items has also to be added d. the state- 
ment, doubtless based onl some atutlhority, of 
Eckernlann and Riemiier, ascribing die 1itesten 
Scene?: des Fains/to the years 1773-74 (Pnliower, 
No. 9). In later life Goethe 'was thlus clearly 

inclined to date the origin of the poem earlier 
than our direct evidence justifies uis in dating 
it. This is also seen in e. the letter to Zelter 
of Junie i, I83I, inl which he speaks of having 
conceived Faust in his twentieth year (that is, 
1769) (Pniiower, No. 874), and again, f. in the 
letter to WV. von Humboldt of March I7, I832, 
in which he speaks of his occupation with 
Faust extendinig over more than sixty years 
(that is, at least to 1771). 
Of initernal evidence,the influence of Herder's 

Atteste Urkunde des Menschengeschlechts 
(published at Easter, 1774) on 11. 72 ff. of the 
Urfaust (Pniower, No. io) is the only fact suf- 
ficiently well established to afford a date for 
any part of the poem earlier than 1775. Thus, 
as far as actual proofs are concerned, we are 
forced to the conclusion that Faust may have 
been begun in 1773, but that we have complete 
certainty only for the years 1774 and 1775. 

III. 
The quiestion as to when Goethe began 

Faust, and what are the oldest scenes in the 
drama, is, however, by no means so easily dis- 
posed of. Even if we ignore completely- 
which we are hardly justified in doing-the 
seconid and third groups of evidence, the poem 
is still of too composite a nature to have been 
writteni off, as it stands in the Gbchhausen MS., 
between I773 anld I775. That MS. certainly 
does not represent the earliest form of the 
Fazust poem any more than it contains all of 
the poem that Goethe brouglht with him to 
Weinjiar (see 0. Pniower, Zwei Probleme des 
Urfaust, in Vierteljahrschrift f. Littgesch., 
2 [i889], I46 ff. and R. K6gel, Der vorweitnar- 
ische Faust, in the same voluime, 545 if.). Evi- 
dence such as that which Collitn (loc. cit.) brings 
forward to support his theory that the UJrfaust 
was written off as it stands, in 1774-75, proves 
no more than that Goethe was too good a poet 
niot to weave his older plans and materials 
skillfully into the new whole. 

There cani hardly be any question that the 
oldest part of Goetlhe's Faust is the openinlg 
monologuie; here, if aniywhlere, must have been 
the beginninig of the drama (cf. E. Sclhmidt, 
Urfaust, p. xxxv). B. Seuffert (Die dlteste 
Scenie im Faust in the Vjs. f. Littg. 4 [i89i], 
339 ff.) attempted to claim the "Mephisto- 
plheles Student " scene as a parody written in 
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Leipzig. But just as there could have been no 
Faust without the opening monologue, so there 
could have been no Mephistopheles without 
Faust. And this opening mnonologue, as Scher- 
er first suggested, and as has recently received 
confirmation from J. Niejahr (Kritische Unter- 
suchungen za Goethies Faust: I. Alteste Ges- 
taIt, in Eupphorion, 4 (1897), 272 ff.) and F. Saran 
(Die Ejnheit des ersten Faustmonologs in the 
Zeitschr. f. deul. Phlil. 30 [I898], 508 if.), is no 
homogeneous whole. That there is a break of 
plan just before Faust opens the book of Nos- 
tradamus is, I think, no longer open to ques- 
tion. Scherer placed the break after line 74; 
Saran with more probability places it after 1. 
72, regarding the four lines 

73-76: Umsonst dass trocknes Sinnen hier 
Die heiligen Zeichen dir erkliart 
Ihr schwebt ihr Geister neben mir 
Antwortet mir wenn ihr mich hart. 

as the transition to the later plan, according to 
wlhiclh Fauist conjures the spirit, not in the open 
country, but in his own room. We may not 
feel justified in seeing with Niejalir traces of 
an originally out-of-door scene in the present 
Erdgeist scene, but there is little dotubt that 
Goethe's original initention was to make Faust 
evoke the Erdgeist in the open country. 
Hardly less convincing seems to me the first 
break which Scherer insisted upon; namely, 
that between the matter-of-fact beginning of 
the monologue and the poetic, Swedeniborgian 
(see M. Morris, Swedenborg ia Faust, in Eu- 
pfhorion, 6 [I899], 491 ff.) apostrophe to the 
moonl: 

33 ff: 0 sUhst du voller Mondenschein . 
It would be absurd, of course, to say (cf. 
Schmidt, 1. c., p. xxviii) thatapoetof Goethe's 
genius could not have written even the whole 
openilng nmonologue of Faust with all its varied 
tones, and that in a single day, but the quies- 
tion lhas to be considered in view of the fact 
that the first scene of the Urfauist falls natur- 
ally into two parts, one of which is uniiformly 
pervaded by a pantheistic conception of natuire, 
by a constant antithesis of nature and spirit, 
while the other is in a tone of dry, cynical 
humor. The lines ot tlhe monologue which are 
completely free from this Herder-Swedenbor- 
gian spirit are obviously 1-28, not 1-32, for 
the last four lines of the first sectioni of the 
monologute, 

29-32: Dass ich erkenne was die Welt 
Im innersten zusammenhiilt 
Schau alle WUrktungskrafft und Saamen 
Und thu nicht mehr in Worten kramen. 

besides simply enlarging on the precedinig 
linies, have already a touch of what I slhould 
call the new spirit; anid again, the lines de- 
scriptive of Faust's Mauerloch (45-56). Apart 
from the fact that these latter lines are in the 
same tone as the first twenty-eight lines, it is 
worth noticing that the description they give 
of the enges gothisches Ziimmeris not imagined 
for a night scene when the room is so dimly 
lighted that the moonlight pours into it, and 
the details of its furnishings would not be 
visible, but for daylight, 

47-48: Wo selbst das liebe Himmels Licht 
TrUb durch gemahlte Scheiben bricht. 

The superscription Nacht of the scene is prob- 
ably to be associated with the linies 33 if. I 
would thus claimn as all that remains to us of 
the earliest stage of Faust's monologuie, 11. 
I-28, then, after a gap, 11. 45-56. In addition 
to these forty lines, ll. 65-68, 

Flieh ! Auf I hinaus in's weite Lanid I 
Und dies geheimnissvolle Buch 
Von Nostradamus eigner Hand 
Ist dir das nicht Geleit genug? 

anid the last four linies of the scene (i65-168), 
which form the transition to the Fatust- Wag-ter 
scene, were perhaps also taken over from the 
first rough sketch of the drama. 

The next scene of the Urfaust, that between 
Faust and Wagner, belonigs to the oldest 
scheme of the drama. There was a Wagner 
in one of the Ptuppenspiele. The satiric tone 
of the scene stanids out in sharp contrast to the 
spirit of the Erdgeist scene, and certainly har- 
monizes better with that part of the monologue 
whiclh I have clainmed as oldest. At the same 
time, as R. Hutlier (Herder im Faust, in Zeits. 
f. deut. Pllil. 2I [1889], 329 ff.) has pointed out, 
the influienice of Herder permeates the scene, 
although it is surely unnecessary to go to 
Herder's Provinzialbiatter for parallelisms. 
This part of Faust has not yet been subjected 
to the careful philological scrutiny to which the 
foregoing and the succeedinig scenes have been 
subjected, but 1 doubt if much would be gained 
by such an investigation. As the scene stands, 
it has a poetic justificationi owing to the con- 
trast it affords to the Erdgeist scene, but it 
seems to me nmore thani probable that it was 
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written before the spirit-conjuring scene, and 
was intended to precede them. The latter, as 
originally planned, would, of course, have de- 
manded a chanige of scene, wlhile the Faust- 
Wagner scene could onily have taken place in 
Fauist's room. Faust's interview with the 
Erdzeist, to mention aniother small poinit, 
wouild lhave hiardly suggested itself to WVagner 
as dleklamiren: it points rather to the scene 
lavinig beeni immediately preceded by the 
original monologue. 

And uponi this Faulst- Wagner scenie follows 
in the Gdclhhausen Fauist the scene between 
Mephlistoplheles and the Studenit, incontestably 
one of the oldest elements in the poem. As 
we have seen, it has even been claimed as 
datinlg back to Goetlhe's sojourn in ILeipzig, 
but as E. Schmidt has witli justice pointed out 
(loc. cit. p. xlii), the tonie of the verses would 
niot hiave beeni approved of by the Leipzig 
Goetlhe. On the other hanid, Leipzig memories 
are freslh in it; the figure of the younig Ftuchs 
receiviing advice abotut food and lodgings seems 
more likely a Leipzig reminiscence than a 
Strassbuirg one. T hat, however, Goethe's 
Strassbuirg experience lhad muclh to do witlh 
the scenie is to be inferred from the words, al- 
ready quioted, in a sketclh plan for hlis auto- 
biography: Vorbild zum Schiiler in7 Faust. 
Pnliower (Die Sch/irlerscene im Urfaust, in 
Vjs. f. Littg. 4 [I89I], 317 ff.) lhas subjected 
this scenie to a searchlinig anid, in the maini, coni- 
vinicinig anialysis, witlh the resuilt that lie dis- 
tinguishes in it two parts, the first conlsistinlg of 
lines 249-338, the seconid of the last onie h1uIn- 
dred and tlhree lines (34r-444), the two parts 
beinig loosely conniected by the verses 

339-340: lhr seyd da auf der rechten Spur, 
Doch musst ihr etich nicht zerstreuien lassen. 

The first of these parts Pniiower ascril)es to the 
winter of 177I-72, the second to 1775. 

The positioin of the Auterbachs Ret/er scene 
in the clhronology of F(zust is less easy to de- 
termiinle. Its vivid Leipzig memories and as- 
sociationis miglht lead us to finid here, as in the 
precedinig scenie, an early Leipzig conistittuent 
of the poeii0. Tl his theory-wvhicih B. Seuiffert 
(Vtjs. f. Littg. i [i888], 53 ff.) attempted to 
mainitaini, but afterwards rejected-is lhowever, 
indefensible. As the scenie stanids, it couild 
certa.ily not have been writteni in Leipzig. At 
the samiie time, the iniiediateniess of its de- 

scriptions and its local color point strongly to 
the fact that it was sketched while Goethe's 
Leipzig memories were still fresh. In a letter 
to Auguste von Stolberg of September I7, I775, 
Goethe wrote (Pniower, No. 2I): ich -machie 
eine Scene an meinemii Faust, and in the same 
letter, a few liines later, compared himself to a 
Ratte, die Giftgefressen hat. This has gen- 
erally been accepted as giving a clue to the 
date of this scene. Another anid slighter piece 
of evidence, is the resemblance between a 
verse which Goethe wrote in his Diary on June 
I5, I775, and the lines at the beginning of the 
scenie, 

x79-i80: Uns ist gar kannibalisch wohli 
Als wie fiinfhundert SKuen! 

(Pniower, No. 20.) But as Pniower (l.c.) has 
showni, there is no reasoni wlhy this and the 
Ratte song should not have been later addi- 
tions. For that part, the evidence, however 
strong, that Goethe was engaged on "An4er- 
backs Keller" at all when he wrote to Auguste 
vonI Stolberg, is by no meanis conclusive. The 
academic freslhness and specifically Leipzig 
color of the scene is, I think, strongly in favor 
of the hypothesis that "Auerbachs Zeller" in 
sonme shape formed a constituent part of the 
olclest Faust. 

IV. 
To sumtii up the coniclusionis which, it seems 

to me, we are justified in drawing as to the 
oldest form of Goethe's Fauzst: i) There is no 
grouind for assuming that Goethe had written 
a linie about Faust before the winter of 1771-72; 
at least, if he had, nothing of it had passed inlto 
the Urfaust as we know it from the G5ch-. 
lhausen MS. But in Leipzig Goethe's thouglhts 
had at least been directed to the magician 
Faust (cf. the references to Faust in the l$it- 
schuldigen: Pniower, No. i); the real Auer- 
bachs Keller, with its pictures of the saga, lhad 
brought Faust visibly before him, anid Les- 
sinlg's fragmenit (I759) had suggested the liter- 
ary possibilities of the theme. In 1769 his in- 
terest in alchenmy probably againi brotuglht Faust 
near to hinm. Bitt we may accept his own state- 
imienit in Dichtnyig ientd Wahrheit as the true 
onie, that niothinlg was writteni oni Faust unitil 
after hiis acquainitanice witlh Herder, uniitil his 
retturni fromii Strassbturg to Fratnkfort in 177I. 
The fact that Goetlhe's earliest verses in the 
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Aunittel rhytlim of Hans Sachls2 belong to this 
year is additional evidence that it is the earliest 
date to which we cain ascribe work on Fauest. 
To the winter of I77I-72 belongs then, it seems 
to me, the oldest forrm of the Faust poem; this 
oldest form was what miglht be descriibed as 
a puirely academic Faust oni the basis of the 
p)luppet-play. In additioni to the evidence of 
detail I would emplasize, on onie liand, the 
vividniess of the academic scenes, wlhich pre- 
clides too lonlg a separation fr-om Goethe's 
owIn experiences in Leipzig and Strasshurg; 
on the otlher hand, the maniifest clhaniges of aim 
and plani, not to speak of the changes in poetic 
style, wlhichi demanded a separation, not of 
monithis, but of years, between the earliest form 
and the later additionis. 

This oldest acadenmic Fauest opened with a 
monologue of whiicih I lhave specified how 
niuch seems to me to have passed over inlto tihe 
Gchilihausen versioni. Upon this first scene- 
wlhich may have included a spirit-conjLirinig 
scene, btit was miore probably a monologtue 
and niothiing more-followed the Faiust- Waagner 
scene. TIhlie tkird scenie of the fragmenit em- 
braced thie first half of the AMefhistopheles- 
Stu2den t scene. As a fourthi scene, there may 
have been an early form of the Auerbacks 
Keller scenie, but it was probably oinly a rough- 
ly sketched-out plani, whicih took clearer form 
later, whien Goethie lhad a better idea of what 
he intended to do with Faust after briniging 
hiim and Mephistophieles togetlher. It is very 
improbable that any of thle Gretchent scenes 
existed b)efore the year I774; it is quite out of 
the question that Goethe had even dreamt of 
making hiis Faust the hero of a love tragedy 
as early as the winter of I77I-72. 

JOHN G. ROBERTSON. 

VUziversity of Sr-assbzirg, Germazy. 

NO TES ON ENVGLISH VOWELS. 
I. Gradaztion in 'year' and othier Nonns. 

WE are accustomed to the process of modernl 
gradation (German abtbazt) in particles, pro- 
nouns, and some verbs, for example, be, h-ave, 
cani, etc. In substantives and adjectives it is 
not so obvious and for that very reason de- 
serves attPtinn In hi-inr'ira/IIivfreris - 

2 Werke, iv, 2, 9, in ani epistle to Merk. Cf. Pniower in 
Ves. f. Littg;. 4 (1891), 333- 

1'ry les'sont, anid in hick'ery/hick"ry ntit' we 
have a gradation series with ole/zero. In 
arl'/artis'lic, as in OE. da'/aln, we have an 
daa series, whiichi in early modern English 
'on(e) feather '/' birds of a feather' appears 
as 3/a, just as the Indo-European series 7/ a 
appears as /la in Germaniic. In day/holi(day/ 
AMonday we have the series e/e/i. Tlhe saime 
series is fouinil also in worcls in -ale. Verbs of 
this class, being genierally followed by a wveak 
syllal)le (see Publications of the Ml. L. z1. of 
A. xii, 322), have considerable stress on the a, 
which thus appears as e, for exanl)le, separale 
and so separazled. The sanie is true of sub- 
stantives and adjectives that frequiently staind 
at the end of a sentence (see my German Or- 
Ilhography anzd Phonology, ? 278, a), for ex- 
anmple, vtlgate, mandate, cognate, prostrate, 
etc. Bait ad jectives thlat are usually used at- 
tributively, anid so staiind before a syllable with 
heavy stress, lhave e or i, for example, separate, 
delicate, etc., anid so most sul)stantiv'es of 
two syllIab)les: senate, pirate, prelate, fr-ig-ate, 
palate, etc.; those lhaving a weak syllable be- 
fore the -ale v-ary betweeni e and e, for exaniple, 
canididaite, refrobate, aggregate, certificate. 
I-lere belonig also the cases of lenigtlheninig in 
open syllables proxvided not mi-ore thani onie 
syllable follows, anid the cases of shiorteninigif 
more than one syllable follows (see LUick, 
Anglia, xx, 337 if.); to the examl)les giveni by 
Luick we miay add ME. vine/vinegre, dker/ 
akerspire (see coluimnn 283), and Aa:y witlh 
&/1Aaryland with moderil shiortenitig of e to e. 
The cases of e> e> d/l', for exaniple, in pdss/ 
pa,ssage anid pfiessenger, bdti/Ace'lherine, p1o- 
togrdfph/pihotoIgrtepihic, I shall deal withi in an 
othier paper. 

Mly clhief object in callinig attentioni to modern 
gradattion in nouns is to explaini the presenit 
diversity in the pronunciation of year. This 
word lias two prontuilciationis, one withi lonig i 
(mor-e or less low before the r) aind onie wvithi 
long.a. I'lhe first, whliichi rinies withi fear, is 
almost universal in Amier-ica, the second, which 
rimes withi her, is gettinig thie upperhandl in 
Englanid. Thiis differenice of vowel is clie to 
gradatiotn, the stronig form genieratlly maintain- 
inig itself withi us, anid the old wveak fornm crowd- 
inig it out in Englancd and parts of easterni New 
Elngland(l. 
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